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Masury's

Nomar Wood Stain
A line of Stains and Enamels for finishing

every article about the household;—furni-

ture, floors, wood-work, wicker-ware, toys,

go-carts, picture frames, bedsteads, lawn

and porch furniture—may be made to look

bright and new, with a coat of Nomar.

No special skill is required to successfully

apply it. Anyone who can hold a brush can

secure most pleasing results It's a simple,

clean operation to brighten up the home
with Masury's Nomar Wood Stains.

Masury's Nomar Wood Stains have been

giving utmost satisfaction to thousands of

users for a great many years. They are the

best goods of their kind on the market;

guaranteed by our reputation of 80 years

as makers of high grade products.

The Stains
are made in 9 beautiful transparent

shades as follows

:

Light Oak Dark Oak Medium Oak
Flemish Oak Walnut Cherry
Mahogany Rosewood Forest Green

For all purposes where it is desired to

retain the grain and natural beauty of the

wood.

Stain and varnish in one operation,

producing beautiful brilliant finishes similar

to costly hardwoods.

Are composed of a good, tough, durable

varnish combined with the necessary

amount of color. The varnish used is

exceptionally durable and for that reason

Nomar Wood Stains outwear any similar

article made.



Directions for use

Preparation of Surface
Be sure the surface to be coated is ab-

solutely free from dust, grease, or soot.

Articles which have been in use for some
time are more or less greasy due to hand-
ling, or frequently from applications of

furniture polish. To remove grease, soot

and dust, wash thoroughly with a weak
solution of ammonia and water or with soap
and water. Then rinse well with clear water.

New Wood
Open grained woods, such as oak, ash, wal-
nut, chestnut, and mahogany,which have not

previously been painted, stained, or var-

nished should be filled with paste filler

before applying the Nomar stain. Allow the

filler ample time to thoroughly dry ; rub
with No. % sandpaper and then finish.

Close grained woods do not require filling.

Old Work
If badly worn, should first be given one
coat of Nomar Foundation Coating.
Allow about 18 hours to dry, then rub
lightly with No. % sandpaper, dust off, and
apply stain of desired color.

Floors
that have been painted, stained or varnished
before and which are badly worn in places

should first be cleaned of all loose paint or

varnish by rubbing with No. 14. sandpaper,

dusted, and covered with one coat of

Nomar Foundation Coating before apply-

ing the stain.

Waxed Floors
Should be thoroughly cleansed, by scouring

with steel wool and wood alcohol, or

washing with turpentine, to remove all wax.

Oiled Floors
If the oil is thoroughly dry, Nomar Wood
Stains may be applied without further

preparation except to dust and clean.



DIRECTIONS-Continued

A flat varnish brush suitable in size to the
work in hand is best adapted. The brush
must be clean.

Apply the Stain freely but do not cover
too large a surface before Wiping up
with the brush.

Having covered a part of a floor, say 3x6,
with a coat of Wood Stain, wipe surplus off

the brush by drawing the brush against the
inner edge of the can, then go over the
part covered and wipe and brush all laps or
runs, taking care not to leave too heavy a
coat; especially is this necessary on flat

surfaces like floors, table or bureau tops.

Perpendicular work like legs of chairs
should be carefully wiped up with the
brush, in order to avoid runs or sags.

The work should be kept in a clean, dry
place after coating, for if there is any dust
blowing about it will surely settle and stick

to the newly varnished surface.

PRICES
All shades except GOLD, ALUMINUM and FOUN-

DATION COATING.
GALLON CANS
HALF-GALLON CANS
QUART CANS ,

PINT CANS
HALF-PINT CANS ....

QUARTER-PINT CANS

FOUNDATION COATING
GALLON CANS 2.35
HALF-GALLON CANS . . 1 .23
QUART CANS 64
PINT CANS 37
HALF-PINT CANS 21
QUARTER-PINT CANS 13

GOLD AND ALUMINUM , .. ..Gold Aluminum
HALF-PINT CAN 80 .45
QUARTER-PINT CAN 45 .25
ONE-EIGHTH PINT CAN 25 .15

No. 726—100M-9-14.

$3.00
1.55

.80

.45

.25

.15



Natural Nomar
as a floor varnish, has no equal;

may be used for varnishing floors,

furniture, woodwork, etc., where no change

of color is desired. It is an extremely

durable and brilliant varnish for general

interior use.

Enamel Finishes

Lawn Chair Red Lawn Chair Green
Willow Green Gloss White
Gloss Black Flat White

Flat Black

These are Opaque enamel finishes and

should not be used where it is desired that

the grain of the wood show through.

Gloss and Flat White are intended for

interior use. Flat White may be used

alone to produce a dull finish or as an

undercoat for Gloss White.

Gloss and Flat Black are intended for

interior use, and are especially adapted

for finishing over metal surfaces such as

chandeliers, andirons, fenders, grill-work,

etc. Flat Black produces a beautiful dull

mat finish. It may also be used as an

undercoat for Gloss Black.

Lawn Chair Red, Lawn Chair Green and

Willow Green are designed for finishing

lawn and porch furniture and articles ex-

posed to the weather or other severe

service. They may be used also for

finishing any objects requiring a durable

enamel of these shades.



Gold and Aluminum Enamels
Produce smooth brilliant finishes of ex-

ceptional durability. Will not tarnish or

rub off. May be used on any wood or

metal surface where a beautiful and lasting

gold or aluminum finish is desired.

Nomar Foundation Coating
Is an opaque undercoating nearly the color

of natural pine wood. It possesses wonder-

ful covering properties and for this reason

is adapted as a first coating over dark ar-

ticles preparatory to finishing in a light

transparent color. It should be used only

over old surfaces which are badly worn or

where a light finish is to be applied to an

article previously finished in a dark shade.

The following list suggests a few of the articles

which may be finished with Nomar:

Floors

Furniture

Wainscoting

Baseboards

Doors

Mantels

Porch Furniture

Lawn Furniture

Picture Frames

Baby Carriages

Wicker Ware

Toys

Screen Doors

and Frames

Bath Tubs

Bedsteads

Sinks

Gas Stoves

Mouldings

Chandeliers

Grill-Work

Andirons

Fenders

Radiators

Registers

Water Pipes

Hot Water Tanks

In using the enamel finishes, gold, aluminum, and
foundation coating, be sure to stir thoroughly before

commencing to apply.

The transparent stains are always ready for use
without the necessity of stirring.

See directions on labels.
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